
Go Chemless has pioneered the use of multiple 
base elements and measured multi-electrode 
electrolysis to achieve the industry's �rst bio 
sanitizer with set it and forget it intelligence. 

The Go Chemless 138MS is a revolutionary 
device that uses green technology and modern 
computing power to keep your pool virus, 
fungus, bacteria and algae free without all the 
harmful chemicals. The 138MS was designed 
and built by a team of experienced engineers 
and organic chemists at Go Chemless.

End your Swimming
Pool’s Harmful Addiction 

to Chlorine & Salt!

The Safe and Effective Alternative
to Chlorine & Salt Treated Pools!

How does it work?
The Go Chemless micro-processor computer 
works by delivering a precise amount of 
elemental ions into your pool water to prevent 
algae, bacteria, viruses, mold and fungus 
from taking over your swimming pool. Unlike 
chlorine, which breaks down very quickly, the 
Go Chemless ions are available for bio saniti-
zation over and over again.

Go Chemless has developed a method to 
use precious base metals to generate Cu+2 
and Ag+ ions that are responsible for the bio 
sanitizing process.

What is an ion? 
Ions are charged particles that exist naturally 
in our environment. In fact many ions are 
absolutely necessary to support life including 
human life! The best example is table salt 
(sodium chloride, NaCl) which is made from 
one ion of sodium (Na+) and one ion of chlo-
ride (Cl). Without ions like sodium (Na+), 
Potassium (K+) and Calcium (Ca+2) your heart 
would not be able to beat because it’s the 
ionic action between these three main 
electrolytes that make your heart contract 
and relax millions of times in your life.

Cu+2(H2O)3 Ag+(H2O)3

SWIMMING POOL
BIO SANITIZER

The Safe and Effective
Alternative to Chlorine
& Salt Treated Pools!

Save 
Money, 
Healthy 
Pool, 
Healthy 
You!



Simple, Effective & Safer
than Chlorine or Salt!

Benefits of the Go Chemless 
Swimming Pool Bio Sanitizer:
• Combats: Algae, Bacteria, Viruses, 
 Mold and Fungus

• Environmentally Friendly

• Reduced Exposure to Cancer 
 Causing Organo-Chlorine Agents

• Low Maintenance Automatic System

• Saves Money - No Expensive 
 Chemicals to Buy

• No More Itchy Eyes, Dry Skin or 
 Damaged Hair

• No More Chlorine Smell or Taste

• Safer for Pets and the Whole Family

• Lower Cost of Maintenance on Your 
 Circulation System

• No More Worn, Faded Bathing Suits 

• No More Spilled Chlorine in the 
 Trunk of Your Car or on Your Clothes 

• No More Muriatic Acid or Caustic 
 Chemicals

Your Pool Stays Balanced!

Your Pool Stays Healthier!

YOU Stay Healthier!

THMsTHMs

Easy to Install & Operate
Installation only takes few minutes. 

It is simple as 1-2-3!

1. Make two (2) cuts 
 into your existing 
 pool’s PVC pipe.

2. Glue in the 
 Sanitization 
 Chamber.

3. Mount and plug in 
 the Control Unit into 
 a 110v or 220v 
 power source. 

Step-by-step online videos 
are available for viewing.

CONTENTS:
Control Unit, 
Sanitization Chamber,
Adapters, 12 Volt UL
Power Supply with 
110v and 220v 
Adapters, Screws,
Drill Bit, Test Strips,
Installation and
Operation Manual

FACTS:
This method of bio sanitizing water was originally 
developed by NASA® for the manned space and 
moon missions.
 
Trihalomethanes (THMs) are a family of very 
dangerous and hazardous chemicals found in 
Chlorine, which are collectively suspected to 

cause cancer. THMs are absorbed through your skin and are 
known to cause asthma. THMs are also linked to bladder and 
colon cancer as well as being linked to reproductive issues 
and birth defects. 
 

Saltwater Pools are NOT Chlorine free pools! 
Many pool owners are under the misconception 
that if they have a Saltwater Pool that they have 

no Chlorine in their pool. Quite the opposite, a Saltwater Pool 
contains exactly the same Chlorine as a traditional pool. 
Instead of adding Chlorine directly to your pool, you add Salt 
(NaCl) that is transformed into pool Chlorine by the pool's 
Saltwater Generator. It also creates Sodium Hydroxide 
(NaOH), which is an industrial used caustic material that 
requires constant monitoring and adjusting of your pools pH.  
Saltwater Pools are also bad for the environment and have 
been banned in certain areas of the country.  Saltwater is 
corrosive and can deteriorate your pools �nish and cause 
corrosion to pool ladders and pool pumps. 
 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) in a federal study, reported that there are 
an average of 4,700 cases of injury and illness 

caused by swimming pool chemicals in the United States 
reported annually. Don’t be another statistic!

Patents Pending
MADE IN USA
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Toll Free: 855-4-Chemless
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